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Report to Alumni
It is an honor to serve as President of our Alumni Association for this year. We are looking forward to a year
of the most active participation and support of the greatest number of alumni in the history of our association.
It is true, as President Humphreys recently wrote, that
every great university has benefited from the support of
an active and interested alumni association. I know that
it is the desire of each of us that Memphis State move
forward in every way toward becoming a truly great university. To this end we urge all alumni to become actively
interested in all alumni activities.
We have already asked many alumni to assume certain
particular responsibilities as members of alumni committees
charged with the planning, development, and implementation of our program fo r this year.
For the first time we will have an Alumni Association
Board of Directors, to add further strength to the association.
You can look forward to many outstanding attractions
during the year-including a bigger and better Alumni
Day, expanded Homecoming activities with a night football game against an outstanding opponent, among other
activities now being planned.
It will be a pleasure to work closely with Frank Land, our
director of alumni affairs, with Dr. Humphreys, President
of Memphis State University, and with you and others
whose combined efforts can successfully guide Memphis
State University through these critical times of its growth
and development.
There is much to be done. It looks like a good year
ahead. It wi ll be so if you are an active and interested
• alumnus.

LEGISLATURE SHOWS EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS

~COIYMNS

"This session of the Tennessee legislature was more
conscious of the needs of education on all levels and did
more to meet these needs than any recent legislature,"
said President C. C. Humphreys at the close of the 1965
session.
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■ Dr. Humphreys noted that the last session to make
comparable strides for education was the 194 7 legislature
which passed the sales tax. Several significant pieces of
legislation were passed which will have a decisive effect
on the plans of Memphis State University. The General
Education Bill provided operating funds for next two years
and more funds for capital outlay (building ) than any
other two-year period. Capital outlay money was appropriated in the amount of $6,700,000, which approximately
doubled the 1963 figure . Calculated on the basis of
12,500 students the operating budget for the 1965-66
fiscal year is $6,177,000. Funds appropriated for the
1966-67 year, amounting to $7,550,000, were based on an
expected enrollment of 15,000·.

SPRING, 1965

Although the appropriation figures have soared, climbing enrollment expectations and proposed buildings prevent MSU from making any change of financia l status in
relation to the per pupil expenditure. The $579 spent on
each MSU student is still the lowest figure of any of the
state colleges and universities, except East Tennessee
State University.
"With our extensive building program and expansion
problems, we did not get as much as we really need,"
said Dr. Humphreys. "Next fall will pose some of our
most difficult trials since no new buildings will be ready
for use. We are also expecting some 60 new facu lty
members as well as the additional 2,500 students."
■ An important piece of legislation pertaining to MSU
was the passage of a bill which gives city or county governments the authority to make a financial grant to a private foundation of a public-supported institution of higher
education. Although the bill did not specifically designate
MSU, action has already been taken to secure funds from
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EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS ( continued)
Memphis City and Shelby County. Both governments
have agreed to donated $50,000 each to the Memphis
State University Educational Foundation.
Legally the county could already give funds to a private foundation, but the city could not. By giving funds
to the foundation, the money will not be counted as
income and deducted from the budget. The foundation
will use its resources to pay salary supplements over the
state's maximum scale. The supplements will aid the
University in attracting faculty.
■ A bill was passed amending existing law which limited
the authority of the state board to approval of degree
programs on the masters level. The board can now approve a doctorate pogram for MSU when it feels that it
has the facilities to support such a proposal.
" We expect to prepare a request for the board in 1966
for a program to begin in 1967," said Dr. Humphreys.
"The first degree on the doctorate level will probably be
awarded in education administration since there is already a program in conjunction with the University of
Tennessee, offering graduate work beyond the Masters
Degree.
"Steps toward a comprehensive doctoral program
represent major strides for the Universities other than UT
to offer such a program.
In discussing the support of the legislature in general,
President Humphreys noted the excellent backing. which
the local delegation and the West Tennessee legislators
gave Memphis Sate. He also emphasized that delegates
from other parts of the state displayed a very friendly
attitude toward MSU and its needs.
"Of course, legislators were particularly concerned
about their local or nearby institutions, but their interests
were not selfish. They particularly recognized the importance of higher education and the crucial needs of
Tennessee colleges and universities," said Dr. Humphreys.
■ Dr. Humphreys expressed the belief that Tennessee
was making progress in relation to other _South:ast_ern
states. Tennessee has a high number of private institutions, but state colleges and universities will continue to

NEXT ISSUE: Preliminary planning underway for 6.7
million dollar building program scheduled for completion
in 1966. Dr. C. C. Humphreys and Dr. Calvin Street, director of institutional research, study building plans.
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carry the major part of the load. State spending on higher education can be figured in two ways, either on the
basis of expenditure per capita or expenditure related to
per capita income. Tennessee, based on funds spent in
relation to the average income, is making progress, according to President Humphreys.
Even with the present progress, ever-increasing amounts
will be needed to handle the influx of students and the
rising costs of building, etc. The Southern Association of
Colleges and Universities, which is the accrediting
agency for this region, may require a per pupil expenditure of $850 per pupil in the near future. The present
MSU expenditure is $579 per pupil.
■ Funds for buildings, faculty, and students plus :he
problems of space continually confront MSU. In view
of the rapid expansion, President Humphreys was asked
what, if any effect, the granting of university status to
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute and Middle Tennessee
State College would have on MSU.
In his reply President Humphreys pointed out that
university status was accorded Memphis State when it
had the same size enrollment as MTSC and TPI have
at the present time. However, he emphasized. that the
two institutions are not as likely to have the rapid growth
that MSU has had in light of the fact that it is located
in a fast-crrowing metropolitan area and in a locale that
does not have very many institutions of higher education.
The bill which provided for the establishment of three
junior colleges in each of the three grand divisions of
the state will serve to reinforce the present system. The
growth of any individual institution or the entire system
does not detract from the status of the various colleges
and universities.
■ No action was taken concerning the governing system
of the state colleges and universities. Presently there
are two boards one which governs the University of Tennessee and the' other which controls the other six institutions of higher education. In the summer of 1~64 the
Legislative Council, composed of a group of legislators,
made a study of the one-board proposal, but no presentation was ever made to the legislature. A bill was presented to create a Board of Regents, which would have
been over the UT Board of Trustees and a new board
created especially for the other colleges and universities.
This bill never came out of the education committee.
President Humphreys stated that he did not believe
the bill answered the real need for recognition. He did,
however, note that a one-board proposal, which would
'create a Board of Regents and a Board of Trustees for
each institution, has a good chance of passing in the 1967
legislature.
· Educational success cannot be measured merely in
terms of funds and building, but the quality of the
product. Physical facilities and monet~ry resources. are
tools with which to build ; the 1965 legislature provided
these essentials, but the real job remains with the administration and faculty of Memphis State University to
meet the challenge of educational demands.

THE COLUMNS

!rend
Moves Toward
Academic
and Professional
Wedding in
Speech &Drama
A

fusion of the a=dcmic and professional appmaches
creates a dynamic concept of learning for students in the
speech and drama department, according to Dr. Harry
Ausprich, who is in his second year as chairman of the
department.
The trend toward creating as realistic a learning situation as is possible means exposing students to a wellrounded academic program in conjunction with the opportunity to work with professionals who have had experience in the fields which they teach. An example of this
approach is a visiting professor, Eric Salmon, well-known
in both British and American theatrical circles.
Teaching advanced course work in directing and acting, Mr. Salmon is directing the MSU Shakespeare
Festival production of "A Winter's Tale," presented in
late April. Early in the semester he and his wife, English
actress Janet Crowder, presented "Woman and Man,"
a program consisting of a wide historical range of excerpts from both poetry and drama. Salmon's lectures
at the Memphis Little Theatre last year brought him in
contact with the speech and drama department at Memphis State.
Other lecturers have focu.sed attention on Memphis
State through its_co-sponsorship with Front Street TheSPRING, 1965

atre, the local professional repertory company, of theatre
notables. Alan Schneider, director of the original Broadway productions of Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" and
the more recent "Tiny Alice," addressed both on and off
campus audiences in early April. In January Douglas
Campbell, formerly one of the leading actor-directors of
England's Old Vic Company, gave two lectures on
campus.
The wedding of the academic and professional aspects
does not extend to theatre alone. Other areas of speech
work are being influenced by the new philosophy. David
Susskind, noted television producer-director in New York,
recently spoke to rhetoric and public address students as
well as television majors in a one-hour tele-lecture in the
Johnson Hall Auditorium. Another "first" for MSU, the
telephone lecture gave an opportunity for a questionPHOTOS: (left) Dr. Noel G. Rapp, associate professor
of speech, instructs class in function of the ear using visual
aids; (right ) Visiting Professor Eric Salmon in preparation for the American premiere of Ugo Betti's "Troubled
Wat ers" which will open on the university stage on May
13-15 and move to the Gr.amercy Arts Theater off Broadway in New York.
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SPEECH AND DRAMA ( continued )
answer session after the talk.
Besides giving local students the opportunity to hear
people of such high professional calibre, such a program
is very practical. Cost of the hour program was $120,
contrasting to the usual $500 to $600 cost of bringing a
well-known speaker to the campus. Professor David
Yellin, who was brought to the department specifically
to develop the radio-television program, worked in the
NBC Brooklyn studios and has done extensive free-lance
writing. In addition, Yellin, who graduated from Columbia University, was one of the editors of Television
Age and collaborated on the writing of the early "Superman" radio program.
Plans for the future in forensics include bringing the
Oxford debators to the campus and a discussion of political speaking by a U. S. Senator. Robert Oliver, writer,
author, and politician, was on campus four days last
semester. Former advisor to Syngman Rhee during the
Korean conflict, he is presently president of the Speech
Association of America.
Students in the fields of speech pathology and audiology have been pioneers in use of professional and
academic training. These students work under the supervision and guidance of the directors of the Memphis
Speech and Hearing Center.
Five additions to the staff of the speech and drama
department for the fall of 1965 reflect the two-pronged
approach. Plans call for a coordinator of public address,
an additional television instructor, another person to
work with oral interpretation, a coordinator for speech
pathology and audiology, and a theatre director. Returning to Memphis State to fill the position related to
oral interpretation will be Gloria Dotson '64, who received her M.A. on a fellowship at Northwestern University. Keith Kennedy, the new theatre director, was
on campus in mid-April to plan next year's productions.
"In choosing plays," Dr. Ausprich said, "we strive for
balanced theatre, which will give students the widest

range of expression and experimentation. We are not
interested in warmed-over Broadway fare . The commercial aspect is not as important as is the need to offer
the students a good background."
The summer of 1966 will be significant for the department for two reasons. The first master of arts degree will be offered to students in audiology and pathology.
Opening date for the new $1 ,000,000 Speech and
Drama building in the new Fine Arts Complex is set
for fall 1966. A stage designed for "flexible theatre"
will be one of the chief attractions of the new building.
The stage, designed to accomodate either proscenium
theatre or theatre-in-the-round, will be viewed by a
seating capacity of approximately 500.
A laboratory theatre, seating 175, will be used for
Lunchbox productions, and staging M.A . thesis productions. An area reserved for Reader's Theatre may also
double as a rehearsal hall. New facilities will include a
forensics wing, equipped with practice room for debators,
and a clinical wing for use by students in pathology and
audiology.
Professionals are more interested in the academic
realm than ever before, according to Dr. Ausprich.
American National Theatre Academy recently initiated
a program whereby professional actors may go to a university theatre and star in a production along with students.
" It's a tremendously exciting program, especially when
you get the right person, who is compassionate and interested," said Dr. Ausprich. "The need for sympathetic,
concerned people extends not only to visiting theatrical
artists. We need help in recruiting " top students" through
scholarships."
Talent, creativity, and promise describe the students
needed and the kind of program they will find at Memphis State's speech and drama department, which researches new ideas and theories to offer an exciting
challenge.

SPRING DAY PLANNED FOR ALUMNI

ND A NUAL
ALUMNI DAY
MAY 8, 1965

r

A Day to Remember

We don't have May Day, as most of our Alumni remember it, at
Memphis State any more. But we are going to have a day in MayMay 8, to be exact-that will outdo all the May Days of the past.
For years, you may remember, May Day offered a welcome break
in the long spring term when classes were dismissed at noon for an
intramural track meet, followed by a dance program outside and the
crowning of the May Queen. In the evening, students were treated to
a chicken supper and afterwards danced on the patio.
May 8 will be the second annual Alumni Day. The observance is
an effort by the Alumni Association to revive the spirit of a spring
day on campus for the enjoyment of those who remember with fond-'
ness the May Day activities of their student years.
We won't have a May Queen. Instead, we will have two regal
campus figures to be honored. Dean of Women Flora Rawls and
Dean of Students R. M. "Bill" Robison will be honored in dedication
ceremonies of two dormitories named for them.
The dedication ceremony will be held at 3: 00 p.m. in the university
auditorium. President-emeritus J. Milliard Smith and Tennessee Commissioner of Education J. Howard Warf have been invited to participate in the program as has Dr. James Albert Fisher, minister of St.
Luke's Methodist Church. Dr. Paul Sisco, chairman of the Geography
Department, will represent the Memphis State faculty. Alumni President E. D. Thompson will present a special award from the Alumni
Association to the honorees.
The university brass ensemble, conducted by Richard I. Steff, will
play for the ceremonies.
Following the ceremony, there will be receptions and open houses
in Rawls Hall and Robison Hall from 4 to 5 p.m. Mrs. Helen Buckner and her staff of hostesses will assist in the reception at Rawls Hall.
Mrs. Robert Stephenson and Mrs. Roger French will serve as hostesses
in Robison Hall.
Fun, Food, Friendship

(left ) Professor Da vid Y ellin w orks with student script writer in front of W KNO-TV cam eras under
new radio-t elevision major; ( right ) Hal Holbrook , outstanding impersonator of Mark Twain show n in a recent
PHOTOS:
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performan ce on th e M emphis State stage; another example of th e professional appearing on th e university
campus.

THE COLUMNS

From 5 until 7 p.m. the Alumni Association is having a Dutch
Treat barbecue in . the university cafeteria. Guests, friends of the
honorees, alumni, faculty, and administrators are invited to this event.
A special invitation has been extended to 1965 graduating seniors.
Tickets for the barbecue are $1.00 each and will be available at the
door. Reservations should be made in advance by calling or writing
the Alumni Office.
The barbecue promises to be a "fun event" with an excellent program of student entertainment planned. A combo will provide musical
entertainment for the floor show which will be held on the patio.
From the dignified dedication ceremony to the gala barbecue, all
activities have been planned to give alumni a glimpse into life at MSU
and to honor two fine people in doing so. Such a combination of
events should not be missed _by alumni interested in seeing old friends,
making new acquaintances and having a good time.

SPRING, 1965

PRESIDENT-EMERITUS J. M. SMITH

Alumni Day Program
3 : 00 p.m .

Dedication ceremony for Rawls and
Robison Hall

4-5 p.m.

Open house and receptions in R awls
Hall and Robison Hall

5-7 p .m.

"Dutch Treat" Ba rb ecue
Memphis State C afet eri a a nd Student Center
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DEANS HONORED

FLORA H. RAWLS

R. M. ROBISON

"Watching a girl mature during her college years provides the greatest reward of my position," Dean of
Women Flora Rawls told her class for freshman residence
hall counselors.
"I hope Memphis State never becomes so large that
I can't share in the individual lives of students. I used
to know every student in school here, and now, well, I
just try not to lose complete contact with my girls," Dean
Rawls said.
Worrying abouts hems and hims for some 4,500 co-eds
and juggling the many duties of dean of women is no
small task. Over the years Dean Rawls has accumulated
a vast reservoir of activities in which she plays a leading
role.
Dean Rawls first came to the Memphis State campus
in 1930 as a supervisory teacher of English and Latin at
the Memphis State Training School. In 1938 she became
principal of the Training School and remained in that
position until 194 7, when she succeeded Dr. Nellie Angel
Smith as dean of women.
A Phi Beta Kappa at Vanderbilt, where she received
her A.B. and M.A. degrees, Miss Rawls has done additional study at the University of Wisconsin and Peabody
College for Teachers. Last yea,r she was accorded an
honorary doctor of law degree from Lambuth College.
Besides maintaining close supervision over residence
hall activities, Dean Rawls is advisor to sororities on the
Memphis State campus through the Panhellenic Council.
An alumna of Sigma Kappa sorority, Miss Rawls has

Imagine having traveled to the Memphis State campus
almost every day for 40 years and you can envision the
kind of changes that R. M. Robison, dean of students
and assistant to the president, has witnessed and helped
create at Memphis State University.
"The man to see when you want to get something done
is Dean -Robison." This statement typifies the kind of
remarks that are made about Robison, who has applied
his talent, energy, and affable wit to a variety of tough
assignments.
A native of Tipton County, Tennessee, R. M. (Bill)
Robison first came to Memphis to attend Southwestern,
where he was graduated in 1924 with a B.A. His social
fraternity at Southwestern was Alpha Tau Omega. In
the fall of 1925 he was employed as an instructor at the
Memphis State Training School. For five years he taught
junior high students, civics, history, and arithmetic.
His administrative talents were recognized in 1930
when he was made assistant principal of the Training
School. Taking over the principal's duties in 1933, Robison was also named director of teacher training. During
this period he had been furthering his own education
by doing graduate work at George Peabody College,
and he received his M.A . in 1931.
In 1937 he walked across the street from the Training
School to the Administration Building to take over a post
as bursar for West T ennessee T eachers College. Mr.
Robison was appointed registrar in 1943 and acting dean
in 1946. His permanent appointment as dean came m
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RAWLS (co ntinued )
been instrumental in building the panhellenic system at
Memphis State. The installation of Delta Gamma sorority
this spring brought the number of national sororities on
campus to 11.
In spite of her busy schedule, Dean Rawls still manages
to teach a class for counselors in the freshman women's
dormitories. Through this class the energetic dean keeps
contact with the classroom and with individual co-eds.
During the spring semester the counselors prepare for
their fall duties and discuss the types of problems they will
encounter. With the arrival of the incoming freshman,
Dean R awls and the counselors begin to implement their
program.
Not only through the counseling program, but by holiday visits to the dormitories and weekly sessions with the
housemothers, she maintains a vital link with the program she administers .
Sponsor of Tassel, senior women's honorary, and Alpha
Lambda Delta, national freshman women's honorary,
Dean Flora Rawls seeks to encourage academic achievement among MSU co-eds.
D espite her variety of campus obligations Miss Rawls
still finds time to take an active part in the American
Association of University Women. AAUW has utilized
Miss Rawls' many tal«:! nts in several offices ; her most
recent executive position was vice-president of the southeast central region. She is presently serving as chairman
of the resolutions committee for the AA UW 1965 convention.
Delta Kappa Gamma, educational honorary, is also one
of the dean's many interests, along with the Tennessee
Education Associa tion, the N~tional Education Association, and the National Association of Women's D eans
and Counselors.
H er outstanding talents were recognized by the governor
last year when he appointed her chairman of his Commission -on the Status of Women. H er contributions to the
Tennessee Deans of Women and the Zonta C lub are also
among her accomplishments. Dean Rawls exercises her
favorite profession, teaching, in a Sunday School class at
St. Luke's M ethodist church, and is an active lay worker
for the church.
The name of Flora Hayes Rawls is listed in Who's
Who in American Women and Who's Who, South and
Southwest, but her name is perhaps more permanently
engraved on the hearts of those students whom she has
counseled and guided during her years as a teacher. The
naming of a dormitory is a singularly appropriate honor
for Dean Rawls, not only because she supervises MSU
residence halls, but because a dormitory houses college
women as they experience the special trials and joys of
university life.
Behind the list of honors, activities, and accomplishments breathes the soul of a teacher, who is passionately
concerned with instilling the principles of democratic
living into students. Dean Flora Rawls is a woman df
grace and stature, who has contributed her multiple talents
to society in a variety of capacities, but whose greatest
single accomplishment is setting a standard of highest
womanhood for the co-eds of Memphis State.

ROBISON (co ntinu ed )
1947. In 1961 he was elevated to the position of assistant
to the president, in addition to his duties as dean of
students.
The responsibility for a number of activities has fallen
on Dean R obison's shoulders over the years. He has
been in charge of registration since his early days at the
college. Last fall a trip to Europe caused him to miss
his first registration since 193 7.
"We will go out of our way to keep a student in school
if at all possible, but the pace of our growth has necessita ted tightening of the rules," Dean Robison said concerning grades.
The picture of a man sitting behind his desk all day
is not the right image of Dean Robison. An active and
enthusiastic sportsman, he rarely misses an inter-collegiate
sporting event. An original member of the university's
Athletic Committee, he has been chairman of that group
since its inception. Once a basketball player and a
coach, he keeps himself fit with an occasional round of
golf.
Dean Robison assisted in the organization of the Student Government Association and has acted as its advisor
since the 1940's. Until this year has was also advisor to
the national fraternities a nd has seen the Interfraternity
Council grow to its present size of eleven.
During his years at Training School he met and married Miss Frances Gunn of Memphis. The Robisons now
have two married daughters, one living in M emphis and
the other in Little Rock, Arkansas. Four grandchildren,
ranging in age from 2 to 8 are a favorite topic of the
Dean.
Service to the community has always been an important part of Dean Robison's life, and he has been an
active member of the Lion's Club since 1937. A member
of St. Luke's Methodist Church, he has been chairman of
the board of stewards and a trustee for the church. Returning to the classroom every Sunday for 28 years, he
has taught the "Fellowship Class" for middle aged
couples. An active layworker, he has delivered the Layman's Address in approximately 14 churches since 1948.
Recalling the "good old days" Dean Robi son vividly
remembers the dramatic productions that he, Andy Holt
( now president of the University of Tennessee ), and
Jack Smith ( president-emeritus of M emphis State ) used
to produce at Memphis State. Summing up these early
dramatic efforts in his characteristic fashion , Robiso n
calls them "an insult to the classics."
Dean of Women Flora Rawls and Dean Robison have
been exchanging quips since their early days together at
the Training School. Working at the same place, attending the same church and jointly teaching the same Sunday school class, it seems entirely appropriate that the
two of them shou ld have dormitories named after them
at the same time.
Contributions in time, dedication, talent, and energy
cannot be calculated in terms of brick and concrete, but
the two dormitories will stand, at least, as a reminder of
the two deans who have played such important roles
in the development of this university.
9

Alumni Board of Directors' Meeting
One of the biggest advancements
made by the M emphis State Alumni
Association during the past year was
the election of its first Board of
Directors.
Elected by the membership through
a ballot circulated by mail, the board
includes five directors representing
West Tennessee districts, three directors-at-large to represent the general
membership, and the five association
executive officers.
Elected were Edward G. Humphreys '33 of Cordova, T ennessee to
represent District I ( Shelby County) ;
Mrs. Dorothy Morton '49, Moscow,
Tennessee from District II (Fayette,
Haywood, Crockett, Madison, and
Hardeman counties ) ; W. B. Falls '32
of Savannah, Tennessee representing
District III (Chester, Decatur, Hardin, Henderson, and McNairy counties ); James Douglas '56, Trenton,
Tennessee from District IV (Benton,
Carroll, Gibson , Henry, and Weakley
counties), and Dr. James Ragsdale '50
of Ripley, Tennessee from District V
(Dyer, Lake, Lauderdale, Obion, and
Tipton counties).
Directors - at - large are Tommy
Grace '49 New York ; Shelton Harrison '59 of Nashville, Tennessee and
Frank Magoffin '32 of Memphis.
Officers of the Association on the
board are E. D. Thompson '31,
Brownsville, Tennessee, president and
chairman; Olin Atkins '57 of Memphis, 1st vice-president; Bob Williams
'58, Memphis, 2nd vice-president;
John Gully '42 of Dyersburg, Tennessee, treasurer, and Harry Woodbury
'4 1 of Memphis who is secretary.
The Board of Directors had their
10

initial meeting on February 20, 1965
in the faculty dining room at Memphis State. The group was welcomed
by chairman Ed Thompson, who
noted accomplishments of the Alumni
Association during the past year. H e
reminded the board members that
their function would be to set policy,
plan for meetings and direct the
business of the Association between
annual membership meetings.
Chairman Thompson further explained a new committee structure of
the Association that has been established. "To place alumni planning
into more hands, get more alumni
involved, and to have a broader range
of ideas in the administration of the
Association, the following committees
were appointed: Publicity, Membership, Activities, Financial, Development, Plans and Objectives, Awards,
and Nominating."
The directors then heard reports
from several of the committees.
Charles Holmes, reporting for the
Publications Committee mentioned a
new publication that the university
was going to begin, the Memphis State
University PROFILE. This will be
a quarterly bulletin in addition to the
COLUMNS that will go to alumni
and friends of the university.
Harry Woodbury reported for the
M embersh ip Committee that approximately $7,000 had been collected
from membership dues for 1964-65
and more will be received before the
end of the fiscal year on June 30. It
is hoped that about 2,000 members
will pay their du es in 1965-66 and
with the dues paid by graduating sen iors this would bring in approximately

$12,340. Mr. Woodbury said the
1965-66 membership campaign will
begin in May.
The Activities Committee reports
included plans for a 2nd Alumni Day
to be held on May 8.
The report also included the announcement of October 16 as Homecoming 1965 with Mississippi State
University as the football opponent in
a night game at the new Memphis
M emorial Stadium. Homecoming activities this year will include class
reunions for the years 1925, 1935,
1945, and 1955. The search is on for
missing members of these classes.
Mrs. Larry Smith was appointed as
chairman of Homecoming.
Another activity to be started by
the Association this summer was discussed at the Board Meeting. There
will be meetings in each of the five
West Tennessee Districts similar to
the one last summer at Savannah,
Tennessee when alumni from several
counties gathered to hear Coach Billy
Murphy, Dean R. M. Robison, and
others talk about the university.

granted exemption from Federal income taxes for the Alumni Association
and its alumni chapter. This means
that contributions made to the Association are deductible by the donor,
and bequests, legacies, devic es, translers or gifts for its use are deductible
for Federal estate and gift tax purposes. At present, dues paid by alumni
to the Association are not considered
deductible.
The agenda also included resolutions concerning the fiscal and program year of the Association. The
fiscal year runs from July 1 through
June 30 in contrast to the program
year which starts after the election
of officers at Homecoming. It was
proposed that an amendment to the
by-laws be drawn up for passage at
the next annual meeting, that will
change the Association program year

"One of Life's Extras"

Also at the meeting, the board
members ratified an amendment to
the Alumni Association Charter of
Incorporation that was passed by the
members at the Homecoming meeting. This amendment, dealing with
the dissemination of corporate assets
in the event of dissolution, was required by the Internal Revenue Service before final approval could be obtained on the Association's request
for Federal Income Tax exemption.
Since the board meeting, the Internal Revenue Ser vice has officially
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to June 1 through May 31. The
alumni officers would then be elected
at an annual Alumni Day in April or
May and would begin their term of
office on June 1. This allows a month
to prepare a budget for the coming
year based on the program and plans
of the new officers.
Treasurer John Gulley proposed that
the Association establish a family
membership for the husband and wife
that attended MSU. The resolution
was passed that we have annual du es
of $5.00 and a joint membership of
$7 .50 for both.
Another proposal was inacted to
allow Memphis State faculty who
have served at the university for a
period of three years or longer, the
same consideration as alumni and
that they be eligible to join the Alumni Association if they desire. This
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was passed subject to approval by the
alumni membership.
Frank Holloman, director of development, gave a report as to the
Memphis State Educational Foundation. The Foundation was established
to accept gifts of money without affecting the university's state budget.
It has also been declared a tax exempt
corporation· by the Internal Revenue
Service.
Following the meeting, the group
was treated to a buffet supper. Afterwards, Dr. C. C. Humphreys spoke
briefly on the progress that the umversity has made this year.
As guests of the university, the
Board of Directors then journeyed to
the new Mid-South Coliseum to see
the Memphis State - Loyola of the
South basketball game.

"It can truthfully be said that it is the added touch which gives zest
to life. Life's extras enrich life. I am experiencing one of the extras at
this moment as I have the happy privilege of presenting this first annual
alumni award."
These were President Ed Thompson's words as he presented the first
Alumni Association Award for outstanding service and credit to the
Association to Herman Frank Magoffin at the Homecoming Luncheon
in the MSU Cafeteria on November 14.
Selected by a committee appointed by the president, Frank Magoffin
received the award on the basis of his widely-varied activities and
service, both to the university and to his community. A 1932 graduate
of Memphis State, he received his degree from the University of Memphis Law School in 1937, and from Memphis State's Law School in 1963.
Business manager of the Oakville Memorial Hospital, Frank is a
Fellow in the American College Hospital Administrators, past president
of the Tennessee Hospital Association, and a director of the Southeastern Hospital Conference.
Frank, twice past president of the Alumni Association, also belongs
to the Highland I00 and is a director and former president of Greater
Memphis State, Inc.
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MEMPHIS STATE ALUMNI THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
CLASS NOTES

1953

1956

Eva Jane Wallis Sholar of Memphis
is married to a manufacturer's representative with the Bird Corp. and has
three children.

Louise Webber Watkins of Memphis,
a teacher, is married to the Executive
Secretary of Pi Kappa Alpha.

1927
Mrs. Lucian D. Bogan is a housewife
living in San Antonio, Texas, where her
husband has retired. She is the former
Virginia Carmel Jones.

1954

John R. Johnson is the Medical Service Representative for Mead Johnson
Laboratories in Jackson, Miss.

John H. Gresham is a television engineer with WMCT in Memphis, where
h e has been working for 22 years.

Captain William E. Freeman, Jr., of
Marion, Ark., a management and procedures officer, has been decorated with
the U . S. Air Force Commendation
Medal.

1943

1955

George Goode teaches engineering in
Graduate School at Southern Methodist
University and re.sides at Richardson,
Texas.

Ernest Thompson is in the Army and
is now stationed at Fort Devens in
Mass.

1935

1947
Garvin E. Holland of Indianapolis,
Ind., is an Attorney with Lawyers Title
Insurance Corp.
1948

Jean Raymond is a secretary in the
Office of the Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, in Washington. She was formerly on the staff of the Subcommittee
on Antitrust and Monopoly of the United
States Senate, appointed by the late
Senator Kefauver.

George P. Schreiner is chairman of
the music department and vocal and
general music teacher at John F . Kennedy High School in Chicago, Ill.
Captain Curtis D. Moore of M emphis
is assigned to a SAC unit at Griffis
AFB, N . Y.
Jerry Donald Eason is working with
time study at Firestone in Memphis.

William E. Forester of Atlanta, Ga.,
is Executive Secretary of Kappa Alpha
Order and Vice President of the Fraternities Secretaries Assoc.
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1957

Major Walter H. Sanders of La
Grange, Maine, an electronic warfare
officer, is a member of the SAC 17th
Bomb Wing at Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio, which has won the Outstanding
Unit Award.
G. Frank Parker is Business Manager
for Gibson General Hospital in Trenton,
Tenn. His wife is the former Barbara
Anne Haynes '57.

Ronald Edmund Wenzler of Memphis
is employed by Humko Products.
1958

James M. Alexander is an accountant
at Plough, Inc. in Memphis and is married and has two daughters.
A thesis written by Luther W. (Sonny)
Sanders has been accepted for inclusion
in a collection of research materials
about the late President John F . Kennedy to be housed in the Kennedy Memorial Library.
Sanders, journalism instructor at
Memphis State University, received his
B.S. degree in journalism from Memphis State in 1960 and M .A. in radiotelevision from Ohio University in 1962.
In partial fulfillment of masters degree requirements, Sanders wrote his
thesis on "A Content Analysis of Pres ident Kennedy's First Six Press Conferences."

Eugene Hollahan is teaching English
at North Carolina State College, North
Carolina and working on his PhD at
Duke University.
Jenilu H . Richie is an English and
reading instructor at Tougaloo College
n ea r Jackson, Miss.

Captain Kenneth B. Adams of Memphis is an aircraft commander in the
347th Troop Carrier Squadron at Dyess
AFB, Tex.
Leeburn R. Harris of Parsons, Tenn .,
Band Director at Parsons High
School.
is

William S. Yancey is a captain in the
Air Force, stationed at Toul-Rosieres,
France and is a m ember of the Outstanding RB-66C Crew of the Month
in the U . S. Air Forces in Europe unit
at Toul-Rosieres, France.
Nada Elizabeth Cook of M emphis
teaches first grade at Brunswick Elementary School.
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Carrie Garofas of Helena, Ark.,
teaches the fifth grade in Helena Elementary School.

PERSONALITIES

Joel E. Parker Jr. of Memphis began
his internship at John Gaston Hospital
in July.
Marcelene B. Coker of Memphis is an
English teacher at Kingsbury Junior
High School.

1960
Lieutenant Victor R . Wimpee of Gulfport, Miss., is an instructor pilot in an
Air Training Command unit at Laredo,
Tex.
Frank C. Morgret, Jr. is Director of
Public Relations at Southern College
of Optometry and has recently coauthored a book entitled "Ophthalmic
Mechanics and Dispensing." He is a
veteran of , more than thirty years in
newspaper and freelance writing.
Len Pierce of Memphis is h ead coach
and athletic director at Fairview Junior
High in Memphis.
Tom Starling of Johnson City, Tenn.,
is Claims Representative with the Social Security Adm.

Barbara Dowd of Memphis is a physical education instructor at MSU.

Frank R. Haynes is teaching in the
public schools in Dearborn Heights,
Michigan.

1952

Franklin F. Acree of Albuquerque,
M ., is the Industrial Cooperative
Training Coordinator assigned to Sandia High School.
N.

Charles Cole is an instructor pilot in
the Armed Escort Helicopter Company
in Vietnam flying out of Saigon.

Fletcher Goode is a practicing physician at the Medical Clinic in Millington ,
Tenn.

John T. McCaUey of Memphis is a
general contractor.

John E. Scanlon is a second lieutenant in the Air Force and has entered
navigator training at James Connolly
AFB, Texas.

Hilda H. Welch of Parsons, Tenn., is
an English t each e r at Parsons High
School.

1950

John Amos Johnson is teaching geography at Oregon State and recently received his doctor's degree.

Dr. Kenneth Caldwell has received
his DDS from the University of Tennessee Medical School and is now practicing in Whitehaven.

James Walker Jones of Memphis is
Sales Representative with Humble Oil
and Refining Co.

Quinton William Goode is Safety Man
for International Harvester in Chicago,
Ill.

1951

William A. Mitchell, Jr. is a captain
in the Air Force and has been stationed
at Hickam AFB, Hawaii. He is a dental
officer previously stationed at Webb
AFB, Texas.

1959

IN MEMORIAM
T. ROBERT ACKLEN

1961
Marshall H. Marcus, Jr. is professor
of chemistry at Transylvania College,
Lexington, Ky.
Jefferson Clarke Harris is a foreman
with Shulton Company in Memphis.
Ltjg Edgar S. Trotter, Jr. is in the
Navy and is stationed on the USS Ticonderoga. He recently r eceived the
Navy Unit Commendation for being in
the Gulf of Tonkin during the August
bombings.

1962
Carl W. Crawford of Little Rock, Ark.,
is Chief of the Commercial Appeal N ews
Bureau there.
Joseph L. (Pete) Collins of Montgomery, Ala., is a senior salesman with
Lever Bros. Co.

Attorney-at-law, former State S~nator and past president of the Memphis
State Alumni Association. April, 1965.

:yi:llis Hillerman Knight has received
his Master of Religious Education at
the Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.

MRS. DEWITTE THOMPSON
(Laverne Wright)

Judy Estes Gipson of St. Louis, Mo.,
an executive secretary, is married to
John Gipson, Jr.

Former employee of the old Mallory
Army Depot. Lived in Memphis most
of her life. Recently.
THEODORE PORTER TERHUNE
Lifelong resident of Whitehaven,
Tenn. Dec. 22.
VANCE GRIFFIN RIKE
Secretary of Cook & Co. cotton firm
where he had been a member of the
staff for forty years. Dec. 23.
MRS. GEORGE ACREE, JR.
(Alice Juanita Stone)
Former secretary for the Tennessee
Game & Fish Commission. Born and
reared in Memphis, Tenn. Nov. 13.
JOHN GEORGE
Principal of Bartlett High School for
18 years. Associated with the insurance
sales department of Marx & Bensdorf
Inc. Feb. 8, 1965.
MRS. WILLIAM CARTER
(Dorothy Zeiger)
Teacher at Levi School in Memphis.
Killed in an auto accident. Jan. 4, 1965.
BENNIE W. FORRESTER _'59
Former Memphian transferred to
Peace Air Force Base, N. H. Air Force
Captain was killed in plane crash.
Recently.
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Ltjg John E. Crockett is an instructor
at the Fleet Sonar School at Key West,
Fla.
1963
Mrs. Lyndell Ray Brewis is married
to a pharmacist and is living in Memphis. She is the former Kathryn A.
Porter.
Marion R. Wells of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., is an instructor in the Dept. of
Biology at Middle Tennessee State University.
Nancy C. Wilson of Atoka, Tenn., is
sixth grade teacher at Munford Elementary School, Munford, Tenn.
Mary P. Murdaugh of Memphis is a
teacher at Grandview.
1964

Janis Knox Boyd is married to Dr.
Allen Street Boyd, Jr. and has one son.
They are living in Philadelphia, Pa.
while Dr. Boyd does his internship at
the Graduate Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania.
Willie E. McKee recently graduated
from Officer Training School at Lackland AFB, T exas and has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U. S . Air Force.

WIN(K) MARTINDALE '57
A record player, a tin can mounted
on a stick and a lively imagination were
Win(k) Martindale's only equipment,
when as a youngster, he first enacted
the role of radio announcer. Today, his
dreams have more than come true. He's
an established r ecording artist, and
host - emcee of NBC - TV's Monday
through Friday color-cast musical game,
"What's This Song?"
Win grew up in Jackson, Tennessee.
He got his start in his chosen profession
by landing an announcing job on station WDXI while in Jackson High
School.
At eighteen Win came to Memphis to
a "clock watcher" show on WHBQ. In
July 1954, he married his high school
sweetheart, the form e r Madelyn Leech.
Win decided to r es ume his education
and enrolled at Memphis State. While
at MSC he was quite active, with his
4 a.m. radio show, attending classes during the day, and as star of his own
children's television show, "Mars Patrol" , each afternoon.
He was a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity at State and served as master
of ceremonies on numerous occasions
including the DZ Follies.
At graduation in 1957, Win was awarded a bachelor's degree from Memphis
State in Speech and Drama.
Win's career was furthered when as
host of WHBQ-TV's "Dance Party," he
was introduced to Randy Wood , president of Dot Records. The big break
came with "Deck of Cards" , a song with
a religious theme that became a popular hit.
Arriving in Hollywood to host a new
dance party on KHJ-TV, Win was well
received. He later transferred his TV
show to KCOP and then to KTLA. Today, his radio show on KRWB is listed
as number one in Los Angeles. This
might very w ell make him the number
one disc jockey in the nation.
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ALUMNI CHAPTERS
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
On February 3, over twenty Memphis
State alumni in New Orleans met at
the Delmonico Restaurant to organize
the Greater New Orleans Alumni Chapter. Frank Holloman, director of development and Frank Land, director of
alumni affairs were present at the organiaztional meeting.
The new chapter elected William
Corbett '41 as president, Wayne Adams
'5i as vice-president, Hugh Sisson '56 as
treasurer, and Cynthia Ann Korndorffer '61, .s ecretary.
Slides were shown of the Memphis
State campus and Mr. Holloman talked
to the group about the growth and
progress of the university.
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
The Greater Jackson, Mississippi
Alumni Chapter has gotten off to a
good start. This chapter was formed
on February 4 at a dinner meeting held
at LeFleur's Restaurant and was attended by fifteen .
Officers elected were Ed Easley '59,
president, Joe Howell '40 as vice-president, John R. Johnson '54, treasurer,
and Mrs. W. Johnson Witt (Lois Wellborne '41 as secretary.
On March 5, the chapter met at the
River Hills Country Club and adopted
their constitution, set chapter dues , and
discussed their program for the coming
year.
Future plans call for a group trip to
Memphis to the MSU-Ole Miss game
and they are also considering an open
house in Jackson when the Tigers play
Southern Mississippi on September 25.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
On December 8, members of the
Washington, D. C. Alumni Chapter
were host to Dr. C. C. Humphreys,
Memphis State president and Frank
Holloman, director of development, at
a dinner meeting held at the Naval Gun
Factory Officer's Club.
Twenty-six were present to hear Dr.
Humphreys speak on the development
of the university.
New officers of this chapter are David
Curry '60, president, Fred Wooten '37,
vice-president, Cathie Lee Clark '25,
treasurer, and Mrs. Charlotte Moffatt
'63, secretary.
The chapter met on April 10 in the
Cognac Room of the Carriage House
Restaurant with the Honorable George
W. Grider, Congressman from the Ninth
District of Tennessee (Memphis, Shelby
County) as its speaker.
NEW YORK CITY
The Greater New York Alumni Chapter met on January 30 and discussion
centered on recent activities on the
Memphis State campus.
Since that meeting, several members
took a train to Philadelphia to see the
MSU-Villanova basketball game.
The chapter will hold their Third Anniversary luncheon-meeting on May 15.
A recent film of the campus, the MidSouth Coliseum and new Memphis Memorial Stadium will be shown at the
coming meeting.
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alumni season ticket priority
Memphis State will play in the beautiful new Memphis Memorial
Stadium next fall and the Tigers will offer fans an outstanding home
schedule.
Coach Billy "Spook" Murphy's team will play five games in the
brand new arena. The home schedule offers such traditional opponents
as Ole Miss and Mississippi State and a brand new foe in Utah State.
Wake Forest, whipped by the Tigers in Crump Stadium last season,
and West Texas State, a Memphis State opponent for several years,
round out the list of home foes.
The Ole Miss game on September 18 will feature the dedication
of the new stadium.
Alumni can look forward to Homecoming festivities when the Tigers
meet Mississippi State University on October 16.
The ten-game schedule:
Sept. 18 Mississippi in Memphis
8p.m.
Sept. 25 Southern Mississippi at Jackson
8p.m.
Oct. 9 Tulsa at Tulsa
8p.m.
Oct. 16 Mississippi State in Memphis (Homecoming) 8p.m.
Oct. 23 McNeese State at Lake Charles, La.
8p.m.
Oct. 30 West Texas State in Memphis
8p.m.
Nov. 6 Utah State in M emphis
2p.m.
Nov. 13 North Texas State at Denton
7:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 Wake Forest in M emphis
2 p.m.
Nov. 27 Quantico Marines at Washington, D. C. 1: 30 p.m.
Following the priority seating that was established last year, former
season ticket holders from 1964 will be given first priority, active
Alumni Association members a nd members of other support groups
will fall in the next category, and the remaining new season ticket
from the general public and alumni will fall into the third priority.
THE PRIORITY SYSTEM
Group I - Renewals of 1964 season ticket holders
Group II - Alumni Association and other Memphis
State support groups (Highland 100, Tiger
Club, and Greater M emphis State, Irie. )
Group III-New season ticket purchasers
An order blank is included for your use. The d eadline for taking
advantage of ticket priorities is Jun e I 5.

Clip and mail to:

)

SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE

.UNIVERSITY
lPOTlPOURRil
PRE-COLLEGE COUNSELING
High school graduates planning to
attend Memphis State as freshmen
next fall must attend a day-long counseling session on the campus this
summer.
The new university program will begin Jun e 14 and continue through late
August. About 200 students and their
parents will attend th e 15 day sessions. A totl;l-1 of 3,000 students will
take part in these pre-college counseling sessions.
Dean of Men Don McDaniel said
that the program will "h elp prospective students make the transition
from high school seniors to university
freshmen."
Trained personnel will be available
to help students make wise choices of
curriculum and to register for classes.
Students will be provided with a
physical knowledge of the university
and agencies on campus with whom
they might have contact. Attention
will be given to the introduction and
importance of activities and parents
will be familiarized with student life
at Memphis State.
This type of counseling program is
widely used at large colleges and universities all over the country. "One of
the major benefits of this program,"
Dr. McDaniel said, "is that these students will be allowed to register, unhurriedly, before the huge fall registration. They will be assured of
courses necessary for them in their
first year of their college career."
In the past, freshm en have r egistered during the same five days as the
other students. During that period
last fall more than 10,600 students enrolled for classes at Memphis State.
Freshmen registered numbered 3,648.
University officials estimate registration of 4,500 freshmen for fall, 1965
classes.

ATHLETIC TICKETS
MEMPHIS ST ATE UNIVERSITY
P. 0 . BOX 695
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Please send ______ season reserved seat tickets @ $20.00 each
plus a 50¢ handling charge. Ordering a season ticket this year will
give me future priority on season reserved seats.
My check in the amount of$-- - - - - - is enclosed for _ _ _ __
season football tickets.
WEST TENNESSEE OFFICERS

Please mail tickets to:
Name,___________________________
Address.__________________________
Street
City and State

Zip Code

Priority Group ______

------ ---- -- - - - ---- - --- -----•

1965 officers of the W est Tennessee
Chapter of the Highland 100 : (right to
left) Lawson Crain '58, president;
Jerry Ward '54, vice-president; James
Simmons '57, treasurer ; and Charles
Scott '54, secretary.

Last summer's repertory theatre was
such a success in its run of one week,
that the schedule will be extended this
year to continue the entire month of
July. While not yet complete, the
schedule is as follows:
July 8, 9, 17, 18, 24- MANDRAGALA
by Machiavelli. Directed by Dr.
Harry Ausprich.
July 10, 11, 15, 16, 25- MADEMOISELLE COLUMBE by Jean Anouilh.
Directed by Bennett Wood.
July 22, 23, 29, 30, 31-Play to be announced. Directed by Sherwood
Lohrey.
PROPERTY ACROSS SOUTHERN
Memphis State recently acquired two
new pieces of property across Southern
Avenue, that will be put into use during the fall semester.
A 600-space parking lot will be built
sometime before the beginning of the
semester, according to Dr. Calvin
Street, Director of Institutional Research. Located between Echles and
Hughes, the lot has not been designated for use by any particular segment of the student body.
The second purchase was a new
practice field for the Athletic Department. This new field is for the use of
the freshman and varsity football
team and is located between Echles
and Houston. Present practice fields
are still in use, but they will eventually give way to more space for new
dormitories.
BASI{ETBALL ROUNDUP
The Tigers cagers finished their
first losing campaign in 12 years with
a 10-14 r eco rd. The up and down season was highlighted by upsets of Dayton, Marquette and Creighton. John
Hillman, a 6-6 senior forward , became
the fifth MSU player to score over
1,000 points and also tied an MSU record for field goals in a single game
with 16 against Southern Methodist.
Attendance figures ran high for the
season as the Tigers played before
126,630 fans - 93,247 at home and
33,383 on the road. The best crowd of
the year saw the Tigers defeat Alabama in the fourth game of the season. The first annual Memphis Classic
was inaugurated in the new Mid-South
Coliseum, which housed all of the
Tiger's home games this season.
The freshman MSU basketball team
finished its season with a recordbreaking 19-2, which set a new mark
for games won by a freshman team.
The 1964 frosh team chalked up 15 victories for the old record.
Several other records were broken
by the baby Tiger.s, including scoring
1861 points 767 field goals and 327
free throws'. in the 21 game campaign.
A record-setting 120 points were scored
by the frosh in an exhibition match
against the University of Americas.

1965 DESOTO BEAUTY QUEEN
Miss Charlynn Ballew, who was
crowned 1965 DeSoto Beauty Queen,
will represent Memphis State in the
Miss Tennessee pageant this summer
in Jackson, Tennessee.
A member of Delta Zeta sorority,
she is a 19 year old sophomore from
Memphis. Charlynn, who sang a medley of songs about rain for her talent,
performed at last spring's Alumni
Day.
OPERA WELL ATTENDED
Nine-hundred opera fans attended
Memphis State University's 16th annual opera presentation, "Mignon," by
Ambroise Thomas, in the MSU auditorium.
Two experts with long experience
in local opera productions loaned their
talents to both performances of the
French opera comique.
David Morelock directed "Mignon"
and Professor Paul B . Eaheart, MSU
faculty member, conducted.
Professor Eaheart, who joined the
Memphis State faculty in 1946, has
conducted all the operas on campus
since the inception of the program in
1949. He has also played with the
Memphis Symphony Orchestra since
its beginning and is associate conductor of that group.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
If you're moving, please let us know
your new address to avoid unnecessary
return postage. Clip magazine address
label and mail with new address.
PARENTS: If your alumni sons and
daughters have moved, please send
their new address or have them notify
us.
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MEMPHIS STA TE ALUMNI CHAIR
BEAUTIFUL AND PRACTICAL
Whether your home, office or
studio follows the so-called conventional or modern trend, this
beautiful chair will lend itself in
perfect harmony . . , finished in
black with rings of gold on legs,
this comfortable chair is constructed of solid northern yellow
birch with cherry arms in natural
finish. The university seal has
been attractively silk screened, in
gold, to the front of the chair.

THE PRICE
Price for the Adult Arm Chair
is $34.00; the Adult Side Chair is
$21.00; the Lady's Side Chair $18.75.
All models are on display in the
Alumni Office.

A NICE GIFT
A thoughtful gift for a husband
or wife, father or mother, son or
daughter who attended Memphis
State.

Proceeds from the sale of
alumni chairs go to the alumni
scholarship fund in the Memphis
State University Foundation.

TO ORDER
Send your remittance to: Memphis State University Alumni Association. Within three weeks your
chair will arrive, express charges
collect, from Gardner, Mass.

